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The N ishgas  are  not  
. landin the Nags'Valley 
in exchange for ex. 
t inguishmmt of title, 
;according to a position 
paper: made public 
Thursday ,  
"'After 15 months of 
secrecy, the 21-point 
position paper which is 
the basis of the Nishga 
land claims was 
released by James 
Gone]l, president of the 
' N i shga  Tribal Council. 
' The  position paper 
was kept 'secret  since the Nishgas first 
~ ented it to the  
ral and provincial 
~overnments last year 
ueeanse the Nlshgas 
negotiating committee 
wished to hear  the two 
government's rep- 
Nishgas release 21 point position paper 
However, at a tri- 
party meeting in 0t- 
tawa on Jan.10., all 
three decided it was 
time to make the 
claims known to the 
public. 
The paper was 
preparedas a !leneral 
outline of topzcs the 
tribal council Wants to 
discuss and represents 
o~ly the intended 
direction of the 
negotiating team as it 
pursues "a fair and 
equitable settlement of
the land issue." 
Unlike the James 
Bay set t lement ,  the 
' Nishgas wish to 
maintain their 
ownership of the land 
even after negotiations 
sonse to their stand, with the two levels of 





because the federal 
and provincial govern- 
meats disagree on the 
length of negotiations the 
Nishgas have asked that 
interim agreements be 
signed prior to the 
signing of the final 
agreement. 
"There is no purpose 
in negotiating toward a 
final agreement if 
there has been a total 
rape of the resources 
in the Nags whenever 
~ r parties are 
prepared to sign such a 
final agreement," the 
Nishgas document 
states. 
The Nishgas have 
asked that certain James Gosneil, 
resource and industral President~ 
projects withing the 
/ 
Nishga Tribal Council 
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Nass must be 
prohib i ted unti l  the 
time. 
At the top of the 21- 
point list is the demand 
for proper govern- 
mental recognition of 
their natural rituals. 
Hunting, trapping, 
deep sea  and fresh. 
water fishing are all 
rights given to native 
people until ex- 
tinguished by treaty, 
the paper states, and 
the Nishgas have 
never signed such a 
treaty. 
The two govern- 
ments must recognize 
and respect these 
rights, according to the 
brief. 
The paper also states 
the-Nishgas are in. 






as outlined in the brief 
are eventual con- 
struction of cm ON- 
mine from Terrace to 
Meziaden Lake, 
forestry development, 
mining, projects, ish 
processing plants and 
numerous other 
economic projects in 
the region. 
The Nishgas also 
stated they would 
negotiate with private 
enterprises who wish 
to pursue economic 
pro jects  withint the 
Nass.  
The present CanCel 
tree farm licence in 
theNishga ter r i to ry  
was s ing led  autos  one  
project which would 
have to be 
renegotiated, 
The 21-point guarded 
downment a wide 
variety of other sub- 
jects, such as serf- 
government, resource 
extraction, payment 
for compensation of 
past  resources ,  ex- 
tracted, and improving 
health care and 
education in the area. 
The federal 
govenment is expected 
to make .its response 
public today or tom- 
morrow. 
The provincial 
government has not 
announced a date for 
its respoonse to be 
made public. 
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Not only traffic signal light suffer from Terrace locations in town-give mute tosfimony to the busy cayying out repairs , but evidently the  force winds of Northwestern British Columbia. 
famous high winds-as any local storeewner can velocity and the  destructiveness of recent gusts plastic sheeted illuminations obviously designed 
testify. These photos taken at only three and Winter's blasts. Sign repairmen are  kep by "southerners" are no match for the hurrican .: 
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order issued to .sup ~ or ui ment e ed b ..... s Lnesec.ond derson at the same driven by William TWO Peo ple Killed m Crash 
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EDITORIAL 
The Happy Warrior 
With the dealtli of "The Happy Warrior" - 
former United States vice president Hubert 
Humphrey - statesmen i  a number of countries 
took time out from the usual political gesturing, 
and the parry thrust and cutting of the usual 
accompanying sword play to pay trihutes and 
sing the praises of one man who became more 
lived in his year of dying than most in their 
lifetimes of service. 
We are hearing every day, in the bitter 
remarks of the TWIT strikers, expressions of 
hatred toward B.C. Tel- much of it because it is 
said to be "an American owned company". 
My mind rolls back to those very precarious 
days in World War 2 after Canada haa 
unilaterally declared War on Germany Without 
being certain which way the United States - (with 
an estimated 40 million citizens of German origin 
and ancestry) - was going to jump. In November 
of 1941 our Division of Canadian armed forces -
approximately 40,000 of us - were at the mercy of 
the German U-boats (submarines) as it zig- 
zagged across Atlantic Ocean. 
One ship in our convoy was hit by a German 
torpedo - then - what a beautiful sight to see 
occurred. From out of sight across the flat 
horizon - first as tiny specks then as quickly 
growing objects there steamed an entire flotilla 
of United States warships - including at least one 
giant battleship - to the rescue and the safe 
escort of our 40#00 Canadians. 
What was the U.S. Navy - not even at war - 
doing, protecting Canadians en route to the 
European conflict? Well, it seems there was one 
vessel with U.S. mall aboard, and the 
"Americans" were merely protecting the U.S. 
Mail! We Canadians were being defended by 
those awful "Americans" at the cost of countless 
millions of U.S. dollars and the risk (and loss) of 
U.S. lives - without one word on paper, and 
without he cost of one penny to Canadian tax- 
payers. 
Mter the War, in the Canadian North - in the 
high Arctic wilderness, faced by the threat- this 
time of a Russian attack - United States planes, 
heavy equipment, and thousands ofconstruction 
workers were at work installing a 5 million dollar 
"Distant Early Warning" line of defense. The 
announced purpose was to give the U.S. more 
warning time in case of a surprise attack with 
nuclear weaponry - but no one would argue the 
same measure of defense and warning would 
also benefit Canadians. The instances of 
"American" generosity" to .Canadians in the 
North by U.S. airmen; the number of Eskimos, 
Indians and non-Native Canadians rescued, 
flown out on mercy missions to hospital, found in 
search and rescue missions; taken in (always 
.without .charge): fo r  treatment Jz~:~U,S. built 
hospitals, run into the thousands.' • 
' Canadiangr~titude f~r this? I cab testify to 
one town in the North that had been supplied 
with free services by an U.S. Army - built 
hospital, a free Community Hall and other gifts 
for years. This town needed some roads 
building. The town "fathers" thought up a novel 
idea. Since the U.S. base had used ,'their" 
(Canadian) gravel to build the airport, why not 
demand the so-and-so "Americans" put it all 
| , '  ,, back - as reads. When the demand reached 
the C.O. he shook his head. "Forget i t ! "  he 
laughed. "Tel 'era to let us know where they 
want their roads and we'll not only build 'em for 
them -we'll also black top them!" ... and he did. 
Were the town fathers grateful?... What do you 
think! 
Now I may be strong on this one - but it is my 
recollection that for years, anyway , when 
Canadians phoned numbers in the U.S. they were 
billed the lower U.S. rate forthe long distance 
call, whereas, when "Americans" phoned to 
Canada they paid the higher Canadian toll. 
Knowing how quick Canadian shopkeepers 
were, in past years, to discount U.S. dollars to 
tourists, I was surprised to find last year in a 
visit through the state of Washington that in a 
number of stores - near the border, at least - the 
lower value Canadian dollar I used for my 
purchases were taken at full U.S. face value - 
with no dis count, even though the bank ex- 
change rate called for a 6 percent loss. 
U.S. businesses and "Amer ican"  er 
trepreneurs have invariably paid top salaries 
and top prices wherever they have gone. They 
have been noted for their generosity - whether it 
be Lease-Lend or Marshall Plan; flood relief, 
famine relief, earthquake r lief - any and every 
country-friend or foe alike - finds the United 
States in their ahead of anyone else with a 
helping hand, millions of dollars and no 
suggestion of repayment. 
"In recognizing the greatness of The Happy 
Warrior, Hubert Humphrey let us see in his' 
beautiful example, some reflection of the 
greatness of the Nation which he so proudly 
served. E.S. 





Report Ottawa-You should has 
it so good. . ,..Cyril ShelfoM 
To all the goodies that 
go to federal public The forecasts for economic improvements in the 
servants-those pension next wo years eem to be anywbere from fair top?/ .  
indexed artistroorata of One thing is clear, ff we face difficult times m the 
the working force-bave years ahead it will be mainly due to our own actions 
been added the privilege and not those of other countries as we lead all other 
of two years of severance nations in opportunities if we only work together. 
pay in case of requested No_one group can be blamed for our present 
resignation, problems but rather our society as a whole where 
This newest and fan- many strive to take more out of the economy than 
clest of the public payroll they put in, in other words they try to take a quart out 
fringe benefits is for the of a pint bottle.. 
madarines, the beffines- First of all since the eed of the Second WorldWar we 
or the way the have developed a society generelly detached from the 
regulations lay it down= realities of life. We still firmly believe the Govern- 
the senior executives at ment can give us everything free and all will turn out 
whom there are in" well, as ithas in the past, if we turn our backs.on the 
creasing hundreds. ' problems of strikes and lockouts and highcosts of all 
The ordinary working kinds from the highest interest rates in North 
stiffs of the service, tbe American to the highest wages and salaries in the 
$1B,000 to $30,000 bracket world for each unit of production. 
group, require no such Since 1976, the mistaken popular belief has been that protection. 
They've already got the ~onomy can return to normal with excessive 
something better, the reguldtions and duplication of Federal and Provincial 
next thing to a job authority inthe fields of Environmental controls and 
guaratoe for life, it being Resource revenue taxation. Thishes caused such 
that next o impossible to confusion, uncertainty and delay that thousands of 
secure a dismissal for people are left jobless, while authorities in various 
any reason, departments either pass the decision making to 
An apparatus of ap- someone else; try to over-rnle the decision of 
pealm so complicated someone; or else turn the decision making over to 
stands in the way of any pressure groups which causes further dissention and 
depu~, perhapo even a eonfusina. This process can go on for months or even 
mmnber of the Cabinet years. 
wan~-~ to do some As Colin Beale in Beale's Forest News pointed out 
~-~'  recently, simple decisions in Canada can be delayed 
-----o. . . for months or even years where the same decision in 
Tf'* ~mimnlv t~ Ilia_. ' the U.S.A. would be made in a matter of hours or days. 
, ,d . ' . , ,~. -~""  n'n'~ --;he We see it all the time where, fromrallorrnadtomlne 
vol'~me----"o°f naner:wor--k and Iz'm=port, developments can be held up for 
invnlv~vl i im[  ~ ira. months o that studies can be completed. 
. . . . . . .  " . . . .  an da at mense to make it worth . St .miles are. theo nly bos.ming md~. try inCm .aa~ 
the trouble mis tune as mpm trom au groups ,~ requu~ ue~ore 
So the rank and file decisions are made. These are often paid for by the 
,~,-'~-~ staff doesn't-et Government which hardens positions of opposing 
fired,-'"~"ahe sets" v"romot~d, groups,, and makes rational decislous next-to ira- 
or at worst, transferred, possmle. . . . . . . . .  
But your hi~h-nriced tzovemmentsaree~ecte¢ltogovern;metq)pomuon 
senior ~xecutiv~- hose is elected to oppose; Governments shouldlisten to the 
annual "take" can ran .to people but if-the people govern you have Anarchy. 
~-E000 is sli-hiv more Also, the people have their say in the next election 
._.erable.~l~ ' ° ~ which is.the safeguard, ofDemocracy. 
It is possible ismiss If studies are reqmred then they should he carried 
hiim, the polite out by those elected to Govern either Federal, 
way throu~,h the face- Provincial, Regional or Municipal and not by self- 
sa~x~ ~rocoss of appointed groups funded by Government. If this is to 
~--U~tod retirement or become common practice, then elections become 
resignation. meaningless. 
• Used to be that when .Committee type of Government, whre the respon- 
this happended- and it sibility f.or decisions .can fall on various departments, 
was rare--the senior simply aoos noc worx as we see in the develoPm__ ont. 
~ettin,~ thesaek would fieldwhere numerous departments can and do hold up 
compensation of pro th, or.pass ..the Jo . n ne It m 
a year s full- salary. . popmar to nsame me tavu ~'vme, ,u~ mey too are 
• ~Tow the'- ~dof f  com- frustrated by lack of decision and are not sure which 
pensati6n " ~has •• been ~p..arlment orpressure group will veto or delay their 
widened. ' " oecmmn. • - 
" It covers not only those In. developing .min..es, lh~. be. r, hydro oil an.d ga.s, 
"requested" to take their ~rgs or ~ransport, st cotuu oy any c~ me touowmg 
leave, but those whose d.e.partme.n.ts that stop or delay a project; Forestry, 
jobs, through curtailment ..l~.lines,~'isn an. d W.fldiffe, Enviromnent_or it could 
of government prgrams- me ~'eaerm ~isneries, ~nvironment or "~rausporL ~¢ 
or even mor im~probahle, isgood to get opinions but the final decision, whether 
a reduction m over- we like it or not, has to be made by one department 
spending--should be and ff this is not done we will see more and more of our 
eliminated, people joining the long line of the unemployed. 
For those who cannot Every week we ~ various industries topped or 
be placed in "Satisfac- delayed in the development of projects which might 
tory"new position, ..hire only 10 .to 20 ~ople but in total would employ 
corresponaing m salary mousunds. This za often the reasons why comps 
and ioto  their old companies with money to spend turn to the U.S.A. or 
position: two years' full some other country where decisions are still corn- 
payment of "goodbye putatively easy and regulations at a minimum. 
gold." . It is time all Of ~ in our society woke up to the facts 
And this could happen of life. The decamping world does not owe us in 
if Prime Minister Canada a living and can get along without our 
Trudeau is serious about resources. Full employment and a healthy economy 
all the talk of letting the are impossible with the many road blocks we impose 
air out of his overblown on Industry through the delay and high taxation 
Cabinet. required for the many job-creation programs, which 
It could stand so e are non-wealth creating and furthermore wouldn't be 
deflating, required if the economy were allowed to function 
Teh Prime Minister, if properly in the first place. . • " 
he has done nothing else, No single Government orparty can be blamed for 
has produced the biggest the present dilema in which we find out.selves because 
ever Cabinet in all 10 nearly every regulation, which delays and restricts 
years of Confederation. someone doing something, was asked for by one 
Thrity-threa members, pressuregroup or another. I aken singly they mean 
count 'era and their little but in total they bring t~e economy to a stand- 
overblown cost. . still.' " 
Talk is that to It is time'all GovernmenL~ in Canadaquit l stening 
demonstrate-even if i t  to the noisy pressure groups and settled own to 
means little,, actually- govern for the sllentmajority who elected them in the 
thatheis retrenching, the first place, and leave the peopk to have their say at 
Prime Minister plans the n~xt election. ' 
pruning as many as five ' ' ' 
superfluous departments. 
It won't be easy to find @ " 
"eatisfactory" positions Nlln]ismal 1 
for all thepubllc service 
boffins ..... whose jobs 
fi)r economic validity, liar,. 
CO]]y; every.ulli,,l, II,uiPl,cl 
would put In i~w~,l h,,ut'~.;ll. 
lowing the uv;dlubk, wm'k to 
be spread (ivcr ;,.I,r,ger ,!lm- 
b.er f)l" workers. The C;llCh iS. 
thal each or these workers 
would get the same lake- 
h(une pay In rclnrn i'm' less. 
work, 
(',nada hwks jobs for two 
ba~ie reasotts: our wage rates 
.re fno high relative to our 
p.':,r,'tclivif~ and ()tlr'taxes 
ar,..utrageous, Both the~ 
tle,',.fapgled "cures" fo,' un- 
"emphwnzent could prove 
worse than the disease. 
• Think small" le an editorial 
message from the Canadian 
Federation of Independenl 
Businees 
vanish, " " 
So there ought tobe 
quite a goodly number 
getting ~ that ' "golden 
~handshake" of two year's 
salary. ;~ 
The new policy--~,o 
qaqwithout being on the 
payroll-conveniently 
corresponas With the 
recent r pronunciamento 
from On'High, that senior 
public serv|ce xecutives 
quitting their jobs are 
forbidden during the next 
:- two years from becoming 
"consultants," " 
Consultants being 
the .  polite term for 
madarins--like recent 
deputy Finance and 
Trade ministers--taking 
early retirment with a fat 
pension bonus, and going 
to work with all their 
"insider" knowledge for 
firms doing business with 
the government. 
If you can't beat the 
public service, and you 
can't, then better join it. 
God, according tognu.re. 
spected, source, made the 
world insix days. This was 
accomplished in large part 
because He wasn't unionized. 
The labout movement be. 
gan as a good cause but has 
lapsed increasingly into ab. 
surdity. Far too much of la. 
bour's energy today is dedi. 
cated t%the premise that, if 
one mailman do a job in one 
hour,,i~should take two 
union mTn two hours to ac. 
complis5 the same work. 
Lately', that kind of mentali. 
ty has'been directed towards 
solving the "unemployment 
problem. 
The "solution" put I'(,~. 
ward by C.nad;rs union lea. 
ders gets an "A" foringenui. 
ty, a,mthcr "A"  fi)r chutz. 
pah and a resounding "F"  
Terrace streets can be cldUy-and windy too, as this women a~ ~r  charm!rig 
young child in matching swe~ters, recently arrirved in town from rraser Lue 
diseew.red rids week. 
RIVERS AND SHORES-By Jim Culp 
Predictably, tough deleterious effects upon the decline of many 
environomental l ws and fish and all animal life, salmon and trout runs in 
regulations are beginning including people, got no B.C. What  are the 
to get a rough ride par: where with industry, choices, should log 
ticulary from the Forest Industry •very seldom, storage be continued in 
Indust~'y...and, its em~ ever,volunteered to clean .estuai, ies'~ s~vln~:! the 
ployees. *: .UP their operations and Forest'~:,~Industry:'.~i::~, 
• The B.C, Forest: In- ]liis includes ~the Forest thousands':.bf::~:dbllars, 
dustry is finding it in- Industry. Organizations while contributing to a 
creasialy more difficult such as the B.C. decline in fisheries 
to compote in the world WILDLIFE Federation, production-which n turn 
• market because our the Steelhead will hurt the commercial 
lumber, plywood, .pulp Society,S.P.E.C. as well Fishing Industry and the 
and paper a.re becommg as  many others had to Rcreational Sport 
mo~ex~.nswe thant~l  fight tooth and nat with Fisher? Or should logs be 
prouucea sn many ~ou. poddcians mat it was stored on land at an extra 
American, Asian ann time to do somethinu. ,, ,~= t.~,o~t v,, - " "  s • .,, cost . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
~,.uropoan,. countrm . othe/,wz.se .. our r ivers dustry while benefitting 
wny. zs st more  e.x- woumdKe me Rhine anu the Commercial and 
penmve? One ofthe.m~ e out Pacific salmon and Recreational Fisheries 
reasons, accoreing to ne trout could become as th,,,,,t, ,,...,.,,.. ~ .  
Industry, is that CAnanda extinct in rivers such as produc~ti'on ~ . . . . .  " " ° "  
and British Columina Fraser as they are in the v,o .... d: ....~a.z. , . . ,  
environomental l ws are Rhine " the~.~;~,~,~ ,,o~© ,.,m~ 
• * , , , &" / ,O i I~G&&~,  ~rl ,  I , ; L  J lU{ l~ 
costmg the B.C. In,an hmtonc move on 'now be too powerful to the 
Rro.ducers .more than Jan.' 18, the Vancouver degree that it couple 
me~r compemmn. . Province reported mat cripple the Forest In- 
In many countries the rival Council of dustry Somehow I doubt 
environmental, controls Forest Industries, B.C. that ~' law written by 
are very weal( or non- Truck Lo~ers Assoc . ' - ,^-~-~- , - - - - . -o  . . . .  
• . ' ,  , | ,M; l l l~ | i t  p l~  ][e{r ~ 
exmtant,-much.tbe same .I.W..A. and t~e Council of benefit of t~'~aJority of~ 
as we nan m mm eoumry Marie t;arriers joineo Canandiaes will oo so far 
before people woke up forces to fight the ,= t,~ oo,4,,,oZ., i ?, • . . . ,  
and realized what water amendments to the C~,ad~'~ :m.,oot ;., 
and a.ir pollution .was Fishries. Act.hgogether dus'ir-ie~,'naie~sO"t"~ ~" 
going to our rivers, taxes, mey he.eve mat massive dustrv is m,estion is In- 
salt water Inlets and the dislocation of the In- dedd'cr~'Eng a seious 
very air we breath. While dustry will occue if the negative imnact u-on 
1 agree that en- new amendments a re  other resou~'e,.oo ~. '  
vironmental laws and enforced. ..~o , , , , .  users. If the Forest In- regulations increase the 
cost of producing all 
manufacted -products, 
whether itis wood or steel 
I would like to com- dustry haddune a bettor 
ment on one areaof job of policing itself in 
concern expressed by the past years, it would not 
group. Apparently the be facing the tough 
Fisheries SErvice has restriction now being and I recognize the dif- 
ficutly that all Canandian 
industry, is having 
eompetmg with cheaper 
foreign competition, I do 
not . agree that en- 
virodomentalcontrcls 
laid out a time table of imposed upon it. 
five years Whereby all 
~torage of logs in rivers ~ ~  ~ 
• 'rod stream estuaries will 
have to cease and the logs 
will have to be stored on 
should be singled out a.,." land. It is known t that 
the primary reason for the accumulation f bark • " - 
increasing rates and the and wood upon the bet- Lifestyle is a personal a- 
list goes on- have all tom of an estuary can 
contributed in varying seriously retard its wareness of good health 
degrees to the difficulties productivity, which in habits, it's following them 
that CANADIAN in- turn has contributed to or choosing to ignore them. 
dustry (and not only the . .~  e'~ , ~  
Forest Industry)faces in TER RACE 
the world today, 
Wheueverunem- dally hera ld  
ployment increases, ales 
pop and profits 
uecreasea-the f i r s t  thing General Office -' 635.6357 Pt~bllshsd by 
that industry screams 
about are the en- 
vironmental aws we can 
no longer live with• Laws 
and • legislation/ are 
enacted to control 
something whether it is 
driving a motor vehicle 
while intoxicated or a 
pulp mill polluting a 
fiver. Usually the in- 
dividual or company 
brings the •tough laws 
upon themselves. 
For yeard years people 
who were concerned 
about pollution and en- 
vironmeatal degradation 
and  the " subsequent 
Circulation • 635.6357 Sterling Publishers 
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The weekend of Jan. 14 
and 15 saw some great 
and exciting bowling. 
The B.C. Five Pin 
• Bowling Association Zone 
8 Roll-off were hosted by 
the Prince George Five 
Pin Bowling Association 
at Nechako Lanes. 
B.C. North Zone 8 
teams from WILLIAMS 
Lake, Quesnel, Prince 
George and West All 
Stars competed over the 
two-day roll-offs for a 
chance at the Provincial 
Finals. 
-The PRovincial Finals 
:wlll be held in Prince 
• George on March 25 and 
~ 26 atFifth Avenue Bowl. 
Teams from all over the 
province will be there 
,trying for a chance at the 
Canandian and World 
Championships held later 
in Ap/'ll. 
The West All Stars 
were composed of the 
winning teams from 
Terrace, Kitimat, and 
Prince Rupert, decided at 
a roll-off in Terrace on 
Dec.4. 
The local team did well 
against stiff opposition. 
Diane Axworthy from 
PrtnceRupert bowled as 
a spare for Terrace 
Ladies Open team and 
placed fourth on the Zone 
All Star Tea. 
Even Wilkinson placed 
seventh in the spare. 
Paul Trainer from 
Kitimat made the Men's 
Open Team. George Reid 
of Kitimat is the alter- 
nnte. 
In the special event 
open Singles, Lens 
Wilcox and ~Cy P~.any, 
beth of Terrace, placed 
first in the zone to bring 
home two trophies to 
terrace. " 
The mixed open teem 
composed of four Kitimat 
men and three Terrace 
Women, placed second 
behind Prince George, 
and The Classic team 
from Terrace placed 
third overall as did the 
Terrace Ladies Open 
Team. 
The Kitimat . Men's 
open team placed second 
behind Pnnce George. 
The zone finals will be 
in Terrace this month. At 
that time, Terrace, 
Kitimat and Prince 
George will enter a team 
of 20bowlers each. 
The Eastern end of the 
zone will hold a mini-zone 
and send a compesit team 
of 20 bowlers 'from their 
three eentres, Quesnel, 
Willimans Lake and 
Prince George. 
There will be great 
bowlin~ and fantastic 
compehtion. 
..On February 2,3and 4, the Terrace Women's 
WATERPOLO Club will be travelling to Prince 
George to compete in the Winter Games. The Club 
has been in existence for 4 years and is composed of 
enthusiastic players that eet once a week on Wed- 
nesday nights for practice. TMs year Terrace will be 
represented by two women't earns; A Junior Girls 
and a Senior Women's. The Junior Girls team is 
composed of the following players: Carla and Nancy 
Benzer, Judy Reynolds, Janet Mostad, Teresa Ken- 
hey, Janet Parry, Kelly O'Brien, Terry Clarkson and 
Mona Martin. The Senior Women's Team is com- 
prised of Mary Ann Boy& Susan Cawley, Leslie 
CAmpbell, Ida Koopmun, Dianne Dillabough, Cindy 
Gustofson, Gayle sheasby, Anne Little, Ans Hen(ky, 
Jan Hurren, Dawn Martin, Jane McQuin, Anita 
Bernans and Shelley Wilcox. The Junior and Senior 
teams are both coached by Barry Davis. 
Young scores goal in third perio [ to give 
West six wins 
REGINA (CP) -  The to the West's Wayne period andGord Garbutt 
West continued its Babych. of Lethbridge the third. 
domination of Western Gary Nakrayko of Billings Tim 
Canada Hockey League Seattle started the game Thomiinson played the 
All-Stargames, takingits fo r  the West with Per. first and second periods 
sixth win in seven tries tland's Bert Hunter for the East and Dumba 
with a 2-1 victory Wed- playing the entire second played the third. Briefs nesday night over the ~ ~ ~ 0 l -~"~r*°  East before 2,814 fans. I 
Brian Young of the New I T R E A S U R E R  Westminster Bruins " 
scored the winning goal II The District of Terrace, a progressive at 15:52 of, the third 
period to give the West its I I community in northwest British Columbia, 
sixth win in a row. Ii" having a population of 10,000, is seeking 
Young, a defenceman, II applications for the position of Treasurer, 
sco  :th .win ng : = ::.; :% 
go~l~'~t~, Greg] Dumba 
of the Regina Pats with a the Council for. performing those duties as 
slapshotfromjustiuside set out  in the. Municipal Act, for the 
the East blue"ne. 
Zealand (Router) - -  
Ireland's Eamonn 
Coghlan followed up two 
recent ~ v ictor ies  in 
.Au~tratla .by~winning.:tbe 
;3,000-metre, race =-dr "an 
field meet Wednesday. 
Coghlan, who was fourth 
in the Olympic 1,500 
metres in Montreal in 
1976,. was clocked in 
8:01.6 in a race run in a 
blustery_ wind. He was 
followed by David 
Moorcroft of Britain, with 
Art Paunonen of Finland 
third. Lasse Viren of 
Finland, the Olympic 
5,000 and 10,000 cham- 
ion, was eighth in the 
eld of 10. 
POSITION SECURED 
KANSAS CITY, Ms. 
(AP) -- Kansas City 
Chiefs announced 
Wednesday that Joe 
Spencer, offensive line 
coach for the National 
Football League club the 
last three seasons, will 
remain in thatpesition. 
Spencer joins defensive 
co-ordinator Rod Rust 
and defensive line coach 
Walt Corey on the new 
staff being selected by 
Marv Levy, who was 
hired last month to take 
over the coaching reins 
from interim coach Tom 
Bettis. 
" I  just wasn't con- 
centrating on the shot," 
said Dumba. 
The West team con- 
sisted of players from 
Lethbridge Broncos, 
Calgary Wranglers,  
Portland Wcnter Hawks, 
Seattle Breakers, New 
Westminster Bruins and 
Victoria Cougars. 
B i l l ings B ighorns ,  
Medicine Hat Tigers, 
Regina Pats, Saskateon 
Blades, Flin Flon 
Bombers and Brandon 
Wheat Kings made up the 
East team. 
The West's Ryan 
Walter of Seattle 
-Breakers openedhthe 
scoring at 18:28 of the 
first period; Seattle's 
Errol Rauss fed Walter a - 
ss just outside the 
st's crease and Walter 
flipped the puck in. 
The East's Merlin 
Malinowski of Medicine 
Hat Tigers tied thegame 
before the midway mark 
of the second with a shot 
from the slot area. 
"I thought we had 
enough chances," said 
East Coach Ydckey 
Keating of Flin Finn. "It 
was just a matter of their 
goaltending being very 
good." 
Cleveland Indians pitcher 
Don Hood has been in- 
jured in a minor auto 
iaecident . in the 
: Rep?b  , a 
spokesman., ~,,~, (or, .,== the 
Ameri~n~ :League,.: ;,,, :~: 
baseball team said. 
Wednesday. The extent of 
the injury and exact de- 
toils of the accident were 
not immediately known, 
but the spokesman said 
the injury was to the left 
shoulder of the 2S-year- 
old left-handed pitcher. 
• ALl SIGNS CON- 
TRACT 
JOHANNESBURG 
(Reuter)' ' - -  World 
heavyweight boxing 
champion Muhammed 
All has signed a ~00,000 
contract for an exhibition 
bout with former 
champion Jimmy Ellis in 
Swaziland, it was an- 
nounced Wednesday. 
Promoter Mangaliso 
Alfred Kumalo told a 
news conference the fight 
will take place on April 
20. Kumalo said a con- 
tract for the bout was 
signed on Oct. 28, but the 
announcement was 
delayed until it was 
certain All could make 




FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, investigate the advantages Of this rent. 
to~wn plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why 
tie up your cash or Iz)rrowin| power. 1st and last 
months rent and drive away. 
'• EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month lease 
78 C 100. Chev pu 
$129.00 per monflt 
lease end price 
$1,S75.00 
er simply return 
70 Dodge Van 
S!29.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1,875.00 
or sim.ply.,return 
78 Olds Cu|lass 
$139.00 p0r'm~nth 
lease end price 
78 Econoline Vat 
S136.00 per month 
lease end price 
$1,975.00 
or simply, return 
76 Zephyr Sedan i
$124.00 per month 
lease e~td price 
S1,82S.00 
or s!mply return 
78 F150 4 x 4 
S185.00 per month 
lease end price 
supervision, direction and administration of 
the finance department and for the conduct 
of the financial and general accounting 
affairs of th~ Municipality. 
Preferred applicants will either have a 
recognized accounting degree such as C.A. 
or C.G.A., or be well advanced in studies 
leading towards such degree and wi l l  have 
financial supervisory, administrative and 
previous ntunicipai experience. 
Salary range for this position is $22,500 to 
$25,000 depending oh qualifications and 
experience. Excellent fringe benefits and 
relocation assistance will be provided. 
Applications will be treated in strict con. 
fidence and should be forwarded to the 
undersigned with resume by February, 3rd. 
E.R. Hallsor 
: Clerk.Administrator 
• . District of Terrace 




. . . . . . . . .  the forces 
Canada is applying to serves with new vigor. 
hold what amounts to an 
As sponsors of the playdowns. 
we'(~ like to congratulate the 
rinks whose skill and sportsmanship 
brought hem to this level of cornpetltion. 
There are many others that you won't 
see on the ice this weekend. 
To all of them -- and to the parents, 
teachers and coaches who provide 
inspiration-- we offer our best wishes 
for future success. 
78 F 250 pickup 
$i48.00 per month 
ease end Price 
$2,175.00 
or simply return 
78 Careers HT 
$139.00 per month 
lease end price 
$2,025.00 
or simply return 
78 Fiesta 3 dr. 
$99.00 per* month 
lease end price 
$1400.00 
or simply return 
Olympic Games ofnwest- 
ern reserve forces, 
Defence Minister Barney 
Damon announced today. 
In a speech prepared 
for delivery to the Con- 
ferenc,e of Defence 
Associations annual 
meeting •here, the 
minister said the ~{ame8 
would be held at a rote yet 
to be determined in 1980. 
Each year  an in- 
ternaUonal group of some 
80,000 officers holds a 
congress and athletic 
competition that includes 
a t~ree-day l~:;.tsthlon 
featuring such military. 
skills as running ang 
swimming obstacle 
courses, hand grenade 
throwing and shooting. 
Danson said Canada 
wants the practice of 
limiting the games:te 
officers changed to allow 
other ranks to par- 
ltelpate. " - 
He suggested the 
games and the trabdng 
leading up to them would 
infuse the Canadian re- 
$2,27S.00. ., $2,025.00 :" 
or simply return or simply ;return 
FORFURT.ER tNPOR ATi0. " 
CALL LARRYHAYE$-  RICHARDS 
COL LECT 987,-7111 " ' 
BELMONT LEASING LTD. 
II40 MARINE DRIVE 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B,C, D,O0479A 
Alcan Smel ters  and Chemica ls  Ltd 
BEER 
J 
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VACANCY 
Receptionist (Municipal Office) 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
1. Pleasing personality when dealing with 
the public, both on the telephone and in 
person; 
2. Good knowledge of beekeeping and cash 
procedures; 
3. Some typing ability (35-40 wrap) may be 
an asset, but not essential. 
DUTIES: 
Include operation of PBX telephone swit- 
chboarddj_receiving and redirecting public 
inquires and complaints; assisting with 
routine c~shler duties, taxes and utilities; 
balancing and listing accounts; other 
related functions as assigned. 
HOURS OF WORK: 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 
UNION: 
C.U.P.E. Local 2012 




Canada Pension Plan 
M.S.A. & Dental 
Life Insurance Plan 
Pension Plan 
RESPONSIBLE TO: 
Treasurer-i~ol lector ( Finance Department) 
Applications to be submiffed to the un- 
dersigned on or before Wednesday, January 
25th, 1978, 4:30 p.m. 
E.R. Hallsor 
Clerk-Adm inistrator 
District of Terrace 
No.5.3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 2)(6 
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Jets near first in 
: Winnipeg Jets are 
:making a run at first 
place, Edmonton Oilers 
are scrambling for third, 
Birmingham Bulls are 
= making a run at fourth 
'place, and Quebec 
.Nordiques, it seems 
• would ~ust like to find s 
• ;place to hide for a while. 
The Nordiques, World 
~Hockey Associatio~ 
~defending champs, lost 6- 
~1 to Winnipeg on Wednes- 
[day night while Ed- 
~monton dumped the 
~eague=leading New 
~ngland Whalers 1-0 and 
"vBirmingham beat Cin- 
~cinnati Stingers 3-0. 
~: The results left the 
.=Whalers with only a two- 
~oint edge over the Jets 
~oing into their game 
::Fd. day night in Winnip.eg, 
.:While third-place Quenec 
.,:Was left with only a one- 
_~.int margin over the 
-Oilers with Birmingnam 
~st  another three points 
]0aek. 
The Nordiques, 
~)lagued by injuries and 
fred by a heavy sc- 
medule, are caught in the 
middle of the scramble. 
"They're still suffer ing 
from the effects of the 
Moscow trip," said 
Winnipeg goalie Joe 
Daley, referring to 
Quebec's December trip 
to the Izvestia tour- 
nament in Moscow. The 
Jets made the same trip a 
year ago. 
WON ALL-STAR MATCH 
Wednesday's loss was 
the Nordiques' fifth in 
nine regular league 
games smce returning 
from Moscow, and 
they've played a couple of 
exhibitions as well, plus 
Tuesday's all-ster game 
which they won 5-4. 
"It's not fair to any 
team to have to suffer 
that much," said Daley. 
"We went through the 
same thing last season 
and I think the league had 
better change things 
before next season." 
~ inalpeg's ADders ~Iberg,  WhO scored his' 
34th, goal: to help scuttle' 
the Nordiques, aid there 
wasn't much close check- 
ing. "They are still 
suffering from Moscow." 
There wasn't much 
checking on the part of 
the Jets either and Daley 
had to make 90 saves• 
Qusbec's Jim Corsi was 
faced with 42 shots. 
The only goal against 
Daley was a shot by 
Quebec's Charles Con- 
stantin that bounced off 
the goal post but referee 
Non Harris ruled that it 
had gone in the net. , 
DRYDEN STOPS 
WHALERS 
At Edmonton, Blair 
MacDonald scored for the 
WHA round-up 
Oilers and Dave Dryden 
shut out the Whalers who 
had been shaken earlier 
in the day by news that 
the roofnlmd collapsed on 
their Hartford, Conn., 
arena and they will have 
to play in a smaller arena 
innnearby Springfield for 
fourth win in six games 
that pulled them to within 
one point of the strug- 
gling Nordiques. 
Edmonton coach Glen 
Sather had praise for his 
penalty killers-- 
MacDonald and Mike 
during our. (three) 
penalties but I know they 
kept hose guys bottled up 
a l o t . "  
Goalie Wayne Wood 
survived 18 shots on goal 
to grab his first shutout of 




""°*""' "°"" l ANDERSON ~-"~" '~ ., ., , , ' - '7  . . . .  
at least a year. 
Dryden made 27 saves 
to he!p the Oilers to their 
Zuke. "Those guys work Marrin, Pat Westrum 
so hard they're a and Paul Henderson 
pleasure to watch. I don't scored the Birmingham L 
know what the shots were goals against Cincinnati. ~,~ 
- / TV  GUIDE • !. ' ' 
. c .  Al l  l i s t ings  sublect o chanae w i thout  not ice .  
lallllllmillllllillalllllllllilliilal!lllilillillllllllll 
in Vancouver 
P~us ~ Friday, January 20 5 p.m. to midnight 
Just $33.25 Room Tax i ! I I 1 I 
(NBC)  (CBC)  (CTV)  i . (PBS)  
From Janl 1, 1978 to  June 1~ 1978 
3 days  2 n i tes  
. . -  p lus  - -  
• BREAKFAST 2 MORNINGs AND A FULL i 7 i~ 
COURSE STEAK DINNER IN HY S AT THE SANDS 8"  i i  
• WHO SAYS IT TAKES A LOT OF MONEY 
TO HAVE A GOOD TIME? 
FOR RESERVATIONS - -  604.682-1831 : ' _ . .  
collect or 
04.51161 Telex 
By The Sea 
1755 DAVIE  STREET,  VANCOUVER,  B .C .  
V6G 1W5 PHONE (604) 682-1631 
, ,  ' - ,1  " , "  - "~ ~ ; . . . .  " " : " " '  
. . . .  On English Bay:At Stanley Pa{k 
;45 
i 











9 - - "  Files Rockford ~¢$ Files 
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btar lreK ' Mister 
Star Trek Rogers 
The G~g Electr ic 
Show ' Company 
News . Big Blue 
Hour Marble 






Donny and : Washington 
Marie Week 
Donny and Wall Street 
Marie Week ,~,  




Quincy The Boldt 
Quincy Decision 
CON't Cont • .  
Con't Cont 
CTV News Dick Cavett 
News . Show 
Hour Battle - 
Final Line 
The Late show 1 Nightmare 
"A Howling Theatre I . 
In the "Astro, Zombies" 
Woods" Wendell Carey 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  T.":..:.;~:.Y': .';/ .:~ • ~. L.=,~ " . . . .  ", ....., ,',:.':i;~.4 "-:), ~.") ,~)~'~ ;I 
durday, January 21 ,, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. 
A 1 1.~ new 
light beer , ""':', 
fo rail  k indso l ,  .' . 
. K IRO ,, 
• (CBS)  ': " ~''':t" 
Thunder Peanuts and George Sesame 
Thunder Popcorn Georqe ' Street 
Search and Con't Kidstuff Sesame 
Rescue Con't Con't .  , " street.. ~, 
~ m  ~ ~ mmmmmmm-- - - - - - - - - - - -  ~ 
i Baggy Pants Clrlce Con't The Black 
& NIhNIts Square Con't . . Experience 
-The Red Big Dale Harney . Con't 
Hand Gan.~g m :Valley ~ Con' i . . . J .m.. , . . . , . .  Con ' t , j , _ .~_ .  
Hot " Big CON't ' Culture of 
Fudge Val ley Con't Anc. Egypt 
The Brady C a n a d i a n Flower • Con't 
Kids Freightways Spot Con't 
Star Trek College • ~McG°wsnand ' Cons. Survival 
Star Trek Sports Co. KIt 
Treasure Con't Journal French 
Unlimited Con't International Chef 
SAturday Movie Con't Red CrockeWs 
"There was a Con't Fisher Garden 
crooked Man," Can't  . Show Movie 
~ . m ~ m ~ m ~ ~ L ' "  " Biz ~ 
/1~'  , i00 Cont . CBC Curling " All Star Deuces', 
WINSsT. GIANTsEBASTIAN,SLALOM |~ :~~~) |  [~  ~-,,  , ,~ i,~ t-~, -11~ :30:1S ~ L ] ] c ° n t c ° n t  con'tC° con'tWrestllng Con'tcon,t 
V :45 Cont " " CON't Con't Con't • Austria (AP)  - -  Viki ' ~  " . . . . .  ~ " - - "  ~ i  " - -  
Fleckensteinof Syracuse, i . :00 NCAA Space Wl e " Fir ng 
N.Y., won an inter- ' ~ : 15 Basketball 1999 . World Line 
national giant slalom ski ~ :30 CoWt Space ' , of . , Con't 
event Sunday, finishing ' ~ - - 1 1 "  :45 CON't . "1999 . Spor t~ " Con't 
ahead of runner-up Becky . . . . .  " ' : , . . . . .  • . . ,  . .  . - .  . • . , Y~; .  . ' 
Dorsey of Wenham . . . .  i llllllgllg•lglllmlll!•llm•illl!lll!!lglllgllggmllU•lgllllllBI 
Mass., and , th i rd -p lace  :~  i "  '(': " " ~. '~Z~ "! '~ " 3pc Bake i Lea Soelkner of Austria. • • 
Fleekenstein covered the " " , 
~o ~.a~ ~th  52 and  50 : , 9 .., 
gates over a dlsts~ce of. B• I! I i 1,670 metres and a ver- • 
tical drop of 325 metres in . - 
1:26.57 and.l:21.14 for an ' : 
aggregatewinning t ime ' : ' ' • • 
of 2:47.71. . :, " 
i ! 
r 
• . • 
q~. . .  | sPaIN6 BLOSSOM 6RiEEN SPECIAL  i 
BUnERFLVGOLD ' . .  ' ,  " ,',.. ;&~ 
; o.o,o,An, 9,8S ; 
Ik,,.=-w=-=P-==----.-nnD•.E•nn•a••liwmnDn.~•~ 
I t  
l h l  I k81F I I I~ ,~ I~| l t  m iP4 W~ 1 '  '~n{ • 
It's time to call your 
Welcome Wagon hostess. 
EVELYN ANWEILER 
435.$$71 or  
WENDY CLIBBETT 
13S.2041 
~" , , .  
HIGHUTE~-the light beer you've been waiting for. 
GORDON and ANDERSON" LTI). 
#s 
III I I  I I 
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Do-It-Yourselfer's Common Error: 
Have You Forgotten the Carpet? 
Don't put it off. miother on carpeting, so it is difficult Nag polish or rubber ce- ing solution by blotting with 
season, just because all the for dirt to cling to fibers, merit: Wipe up as much as a sponge or cloth dampened 
do-it-yourselfing has left Another benefit is that possible. Then use regular in water, and repeating until 
you exhausted and muscle-water and oil-based spills nail polish remover, without all residue is removed; dry 
sore. don't spread out, making lanolin, applying with an eye carpet bY weighing down 
'Get down and care for the them easy to blot up. dropper. Wait a few sec- with a half-inch white pad of  
absorbent tissues or clo(h to 
carpet, • which is usually one Do-it-yourselfcareshould ends, then blot with a cloth, absorb the moisture and 
of the major home fur- include the weekly use of an Repeat until all material is brash pile up after carpet is 
nishings investments in upright vacuum cleaner or a removed. 
one's home, yet probably rotating brush attachment, dry. 
the most taken-for-granted. Vacuum heavily trafficked Cigarette burns: if burn - ' Caring for a cat:pot is as 
• , areas daily, • and remember area is small and damage is much a part of home im- 
Here are the results ox tomove furniture an inch or only at top of pile, snip off provement as adding a room 
avoiding carpet care: ~ two from its original Ioca- charred ends With manicure or paintingan interior~ This 
• Soil and stains can dull tion as you clean. This will scissors, and then brush, season, if you don't over- 
the appearance aswell as in- help avoid prolonged or con- After you've handled each look what's underfoot, you 
crease wear. eentrated crushing of the of these spill' problems, it's can increase your carpeting 
• Dirt and sand, which pile. Also, set the'~vacuum wise to follow up with these investment by keeping it 
have microscopic, glass-like c!eaner for a height that steps: remove excess clean- newer-looking longer. 1' 
cutting edges, can grind car- trees a slight resistance to 
pushing and pulling over the "Never put off till tomorrow what you can do the 
pet fibers down and out. carpet. 
• Grease and mud, in ad- Another important part day utter tomorrow juStMarkaS TwainWell'" 
dition to being ugly, can mat of the do-it-yourself routine 
down~...~.~.~.fibers and ruin their is handling spills. React im- "~ ........ - -  . . . . . .  fi/le-- tf l-I- IVlcCOLL 
- 6131 , " . ,  
appearance, mediately to any WPO of ac- 
Effective carpet care in-cident, and as a rule of REAL  ESTATE SERVICES 
valves do-it-yourself clean- thumb, blot with cold water A. J .  M~COLL  {Notary PubiiC);~;: 
ing to handle the sudden and a mild detergent. Then 
spills and daily wear, and a rinse with a spongeand blot 1635 
professional carpet cleaner :3239L~A!~!~ 
to get at the ground-in dirt dry. ~ . 
and stubborn stains. For special problems, l I 
For professional care, follow these tips: 
consult a carpet cleaner of- Animal accidents: Blot up 
forint a new maintenance as much as possible. Dilute 
• program which can be done the stain by cleaning with a 
in one's home. This service cloth dampened with plain 
includes cleaning by extrac- water. "['hen clean with an ~ ~ " 
tion, and an application of acid mixture such as one Very well kept 3 bedroom .~ 
"Scotchgard" brand carpet quarter water with one tea- family home On large Mobile home on nice 
corner lot with nlca trees Coppersidelot. 2 bedrooms 
protector, a treatment hat spoon, white vinegar, or use both front and back. with large addition which 
provides a chemical barrier club soda. Carport. fenced backyard, could be third unattached 
Nicely landscaped. Storage workshop with 
Finished family room with excellent root cellar. Good 
acorn fireplace. Asking garden area; Asking 
"His," and "Hers" A Dog's Home SO,S00. $35,000. 
-Clu~ Space o~;~ ,~ Is His CastleJ . ~; - 
~;~:,, ',~,, .,% .~. ,, ~, . , ,  .., :- 
W~ile it would be ideal il W~I  yea rebusy fixing" Approximately '2  acre Res!dentler" acieage In 
you and your spouse could up your home this spring, parcel of vacant land on Woodland Park Sub- 
divlsioo. Nicely treed with 
each have your own closet, don't 0ver]ook your dog's Haugland Ave. Treed end clearing for building site. 
few homes allow space for domain, undeveloped. Asking Drilled well on property. I 
this luxury. Make any necessary re- $15,0o0 and open to offers.. 
One way to get around the pairs, the n c lean .your  I 1 ~  
Put an End to 
Kkls' Clutter 
,Just who, 
i i i |  
.... you've u.sed every inch of along comes another sug- wall racks ,3r quilt¢:d sho~= 
available storage space in gestion: utilize theoutside of bags to the door for storing 
you think your youngster's room, thai closet door by nailing odds and ends. 
GREAT. FAMILY HOME 
In.a" great family location 
4926 Scott Ave. is 1145 sq. ft. 
with a full basement 3 
bedrooms on the main floor 
and the master has ensuite 
plumbing. White brick 
fireplace In living, all 
bedrooms, hallway, living 
room and l t~t ie  nicely 
carpeted ~.~ basement 
has 2 b~-arooms a.large 
rumpus room a "3 piece 
bathroom, a storage room 
and a combined laundry- 
workshop room. This home 
is in excellent condition. 
The fenced yard is a 
gardeners delight. Listed 
MLS at $49,300 give Bob 
Sheridan a call delighted to 
show. 
EASY CARE 
N~xlern two bedroom home 
with wall towall carpeting, 
fireplace, attached garage 
and a full basement with 
CLOSE TO 6CHOOLS 
Well kept in near new 
condition this 3 bedroom 
full basement home Is 
carpeted, has patio doors to 
rear sundeck, eating area 
In the kitchen covered front 
entrance, attached carport 
and the basementhas a 2 
piece bath, nearly com- 
pleted rumpus room and 
other framing. To view 
Contact Rusty Llungh. 
PRICE REDUCED 
[ ]  two bedrooms, full bath, I Acorn fireplace, mud.room 
,;BE and rUu~P~Jsr(~m~'-,Natur, l I with laundry facllltlea and 
: . i  gas he~i;~at~.P~lO~[~an'atteched br ezeway and 
" [ ]  an • Alcan siding exterior I work-shop. The lot is at. 
[ ]  make this ar~ economical | tra¢flvely landscaped and 
[ ]  home to live in. Priced ai | fenced in the rear. For 
[ ]  $43,000. Call Rusty Liungh | viewing phone Rusty 
QUALITY SPLIT-LEVEL 
4911 Scoff Ave • Excellent 
location, choice lot, 1240 sq. 
• ft. plus the finished 
basement level. Natural 
.rock fireplace, 2 full 
bathrooms, attached 
double garage, wide paved 
driveway are just some of 
thefeatures. This is a lot of 
home and Bob Sheridan 
would be pleased to show 
you. 
CATHEDRAL EN 
THE KITCHE N YOU 
ALWAYS WANT ED 
Here it is a kih:hen with 
cabinets galore Ln this top 
qualify full bas;emen.t 3 
bedroom h,o|ne, 2 
bathrooms, lar~ge carpeted 
living and dir.~lnu rooms, 
finished rec r'onrn, large 
private deck, 2 cal" carport 
with storage. Lov(dy lot on 
quiet dead-end s~treet so 
convenient to dow'ntown. 
Give Bob SheridMt a call 
it's priced reasonable. 
o 
Modern split'level home TRANCEON DAIRYAVE. ~'~"~'~ "  ~*~,  
located on a view lot Located on a quiet dead ,, ,~ ~ ~. ~i~ .* 
°verl°°king Terrace and end street' thig three ~ ~ 
the Skeena Valley. Many bedroom home, is car- ~ ..... 
excellent features, peted, has Spanish decor, - "~"~'~!~ 
Located on a fully land. covered entrance and an EXCELLENT t.OCATION 
scaped lot. Drive by 4403 attached carport. The " EXCELLENT CON- 
DITION Birch Ave. and then call property is landscaped. 
John Currle for complete Priced at $48,000. Phone 4926 Scott Avenue has 3 
details, nice bedrooms on tl~e main Rusty Liongh. 
. . . . . . . . .  • .. ~ floor, with ensulte ~ff the 
...... ~, ........ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  master bedroom. White 
k::;~i~':~;::G'~:' * / : : '  '~: brick fireplace In  living 
room. Living room, !dinlng 
room, hallway and 
hedrooms all attra(dively 
carpeted. The basement is 
COMPACT BUNGALOW LOTS OF ROOM all finished with 2 ca~rpeted 
Attractive rancher with A good home for the bedrooms, 3 piece 
three bedrooms, carpeting, growing family with five bathroom, large rumpus 
hedrooms, fireplaces, wall 
to wall  carpeting, two 
baths, "finished rumpus 
roem and attached garage. 
• The properly is landscaped 
and there Is a cencrete 
patio On the rear. To view 
room, a dry. storage ro0m~ 
cold ;storage cuPbo~.rd,.i 
'worksh0p.ia undry room; -
Landscaped, fenced yard 
with great garden. ML 
listing atS49,300. Give BobJ 
Sheridan a call to see fhi~ I
r "  
i 
I ~i , t i ;~~ ~ | ~  ~~ i  
battle over closet space is to pouch's pad out with hot l ~ ~ i ~ !  
t."ut u-=. a divider~ neatl,,, ~."ar- water and pine oil cleaner. . i ~ = i  
titioning your closet in half, Replace that old rug with a n 
with a- - ro - r ia te  s-ace nice new one and trover Will. • ~ ~ W l , z l ~  
sav!ng.closet accessories on nem craver. I 
o ,o ,  ,do  ¸ 
some weeding out of us* Keep your brushes in | Y • g ." 
used -armours and "his" ,n,,~ ~n,,a;*;n, h,, , ,~, ; , ,  I rural lot. Unattached floors throughout. Both I
syndr, ome, neatly, traces of cleaner. - -  " 
Most birds use their nests only one season. The eagle, 
however, comes back to the same nest yeer after year . . . . .  :. 
IBnuunnllunnnuununuunnnomn~onBugBBmaB=BaeBmimBmBBBaouamaBaBaDaa~wanawIB': ~:~.~- :,~*:.:,~, ,~ 
comfortable "starter" Let the tenant help yo~ ~ 
Ior the young at heart. An excellent, family home Modern home with .an with the mortgage ,~. 
Cozy 2bedrnem home, wall with 5 .bedrooms, 2 unusual floor plan. At- payment. Side by side .~ 
~o wail carpeting, close to bathrooms and rec.room. " tractive front entry with duplex with full basement, ; 
;chools and centre ef town. Built-in garage Cen he used circular paved driveway. 2 bedrooms each, eieotric .: 
for your car or as e Side entry thru a spacious heat. A good investment Asking $28,500. For an 
appointment o view, call workshop. Good R.1 neigh, garage. Landscaped and for a young family. Asking : '  
H. Godlinski 635.5397. bar!~ed. Surrounded by " fenced rear yard. ' 3 price S3~,S00. For further :-" 
troosandlandscaped. Well bedrooms, full basement, details call H. Gedlinski .~ 
listed at $53,000. Call Hens Call Hans Caullen at 635. 635.5397. , . . . .  if: 
Caullen at 635-4971 for an 4971 or see it on Realscope ' : 
appointment to view. in our o f f i c e . . , . . , , , ~  ~.,~,. m ,  ~,:" ' , i ' * ;~ 
u " ~u n urn- .nn  xaucn  n -" . . . . .  [] • ~ - - .  ~ ' 
[] COUNTRY SETTING but situated In town on Dairy n fireplace; patlo~barb~iue : ~:'4918 GRAHAM AVENUE 3 bedroom home sltueted on • "% 
" half acre property with excellent garden soil. Avenue. Three be'drooms, fireplace, attached carper; el pit and much much more. 
Detach~lgarage. This home Is well Cared for. Asking en-suite, finished rec room, natural ga£ heat are ~ut a • 
$31,900. few features In this near new resid,~... ~, r~r,~od In the = offerEXCellentcouMI°cati°n'buy you Yo rthis Family home close to Just blocks from shopping, A full basement home with 
i i $122 MCDEEK AVENUE near new three bedroom low 50)s. An exc usive I st ng. 2 bedrooms on main floor 
el ' : handsome home. Make schools with 3 berooms~ schools and recreation and extra bedroom 
el home with affached carport on half acre property. $13,500 two bedroom trailer with frame roof and ed- your appointment to view extra large living room, facilities. This home with downstairs. Rec room. 
• nnm Clean elactrlc heat, ample wall to wall carpet. Owner dillon with attached carportsituated at 2622 Clark [ ]  today. Call Kelly Squires fireplace/ 11;;0 sq. ft..plus two bedrooms, fireplace Alcan siding exterior. 2car 
must sell quickly, Asking ' Price $37,000. ' Drive. For revenue a larger traller on the lot pays $50 [] ' 
[ ]  635.7616, finished basement. For an and garage has much to garage. All on 2 acres of 
home end aflached garage. New'roofanddecoratlng. an Idea starter home. : :. "~;:~ ........ ' " ' ' ........ modern, 2 Y, ear old house, 
I Landscaped grounds with willows providing secluslon 3 BEDROOMS $18,500 full price. Excellent value here : Asking 53~,000 call today Cal l  or see it on call H. Godlin~ki 635-5397. and lets talk your housing "Realscope" in our office. nl from the road. Just $45,000. Exclusive listing, for a home on concrete ringwall, electric heat situated [] ' 
LARGE •FAMILY? Then investigate this neat home on large property in 1900 block of Queensway. [] i!!:ai~;./j~.,~,ji  needs. Kelly Squires 63S- g. Parfitt at 635.4971. 
situated at 4627 Tuck Avenue. Presently has one P;'esently rented so'please call for an, jpolntment to • /616. 
[] bedroom revenue suite but could easily make a four or view. [] - -  
I flvebedroomhome PrlcedatlustSS0,e00. Rcal Value •HANDYMAN SPECIAL three~'bedroom 'doublewlde : 
i h~re. ' plus two bedroom frame revenue home on 80x200 lot : sale In New Haselton. 
'$$65 DOGV'OOD AVENUE three bedroom home, IHalilw¢liihUplandserea. Corner property close to corner of Century & Muller In,Thornhllh Asking $32,900 1Hes firepia,:e and carport. Price recenily r'~lu~ed on ell town, one 
el electric heet,'ndw'two cargsrage with concrete floor, but owners have Instructed us to present all offers for [] 1Extr'a room.in basement. . . centre block 
1 Plus manyother nice features. Asking $30,500. Listed consideration. They'll carry.flnaPclng by agreement N mAsking~i$47,900., i I F. lovely 3 bedroom in r 
[] M.L.S. . . . .  of sale wlth low down payment ~';'-.rroved purchaser;. []  1Skidmore-635.5691.. ~ Uplands area. Has large off highwey. Served with 
-- - 1 . - yard, fireplace, carport sewer and water. Asking 
!13 bedroom home ~,. full and several other $1,000 per lot. Contact F. 
Iday!ightbasement, closeto amenities. Phone Frank 
"schools, paved road Phone Skidmore 635,5691 t0r Skidmore 635.5691. I view phone Barb Parl itt I  
6. Parfitt 635.4971. viewing. 635.4971 • ,  
7"_"  ;. 
,,.~ 
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• I'he Herald ri.serves the -CLASSIF IED RATES 
d ght t,) classify a(~s under 
a pprop rlate hea~ Jings and to 
:~et ra' les there!tore and to 
detern fine page; Ioc.etlon. 
The Herald f'ese~rves the 
right t orevlse, ~edlt,i classify 
or reJ ect any a!dvertlsement 
and t o retaln~any answers 
dlrec' ted to th(~ Herald Box 
Repl~ f Service, I anclt,o repay 
the c :ustomer t'he s~m paid 
for f~he adve'r'tisement and 
box rental. 
Bc ,x replies on "Hold" 
Insh "uctlons ~ot picked up 
will" dn 10days i)f expiry of an 
adv ertlsemenf' w(ll be 
des troyed urdess mailing 
Ins~ ;ructlons are received. 
Those ans~verlng Box 
Nu ,mbers,arei requested not 
to send C)riglnals of 
do ,cuments to avoid loss. 
All claims: of errors in 
a. dvertlsements must be 
r, ecelved by' the publisher 
v dthin 30 day~; after the first 
I ~ubllcation. 
It is agre;~t by the ad. 
:vertlser recluestlng space 
:that the II;sbillty of the 
Herald in the event of fallure 
.to publish or: advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad. 
Vertlsement as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paild by the ad- 
vertiser for only one In. 
correct Ins.ertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occul?led by the In. 
correct or o~ltted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amo, unt paid for 
such advert Islng. 
Advertl,.;entents must 
comply wllth the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which pr(~hlbits any ad- 
vertislng that discriminates 
against anl~ person because 
of his rode, religion, sex, 
color, natl.onallty, ancestry 
or place of ~orlgin, or because 
his age is I)etween 44 and 65 
years, unless the condition is 
Justified b.y a ben~a fide 






48. ": SUITES .... 
/ : ' :L : : :EOR RENT~: : I :~ , : . : , :  
60"TENDERS. ~ 
Publ ished at  Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, af- 
ternoons 
PUBL ISHER 
W.R. (B i l l )  Loi8elle 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Effect ive October 1, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carr ier  ruth 3.00 
By Carr ier  year 36.00 
By Ma i l  3 mth 12.00 
By Ma i l  6 mth  22.00 
By Ma i l  year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 51.00. 





Terrace & District 







Weight• Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
The annual meeting of the 
Skeena Federal Liberal 
Association will be held 
Saturday, January 21st In 
Prince Rupert, It was an. 
nounced today by 
Association President, 
Stuart Clendenlng. 
The meeting will take 
place at the Crest Hotel, and 
In addition to the election of 
the new executive, will 
feature selection of 
delegates to the upcoming 
National Llberar Co~wention 
in Ottawa, and a report" f~om 
Parliament by lena Cam. 
pagnolo, M.P. for Skeena, 
and Minister of State for 
Fitness and Amateur Sport. 
That evening, the Skeena 
Federal Llherel Association 
will hold a fund raising 
dinner In Mrs. Campegnolo's 
honour, The dinner will also 
be held at the Crest Hotel, 
and tickets may be pur- 
chased from Joyce Krause at 
635.2156 or at the door. 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
;nsertion, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 c'ents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 




22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL- POt.ITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADL INE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day print to 
publication day. 




No charge provided news 
submlfled within one month. 
$5.00 production charge for 
wedding and~r .engagement 
pictures.. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, . with or 
without picture. Subject to 









Cards of Thanks 5.50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635.6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is sponsoring a glaze 
calculation and pottery 
demonstration by Vancouver 
petter Hiro Urakaml, on 
Feb. 4 and 5. To register for 
this workshop, or for more 
Information phone 635-2964 
or write 4711 Tuck, Terrace, 
B.C. 
An organizing meeting for 
the Annual Arts and Crafts 
Show, sponsored by the 
Terrace Art Association will 
be held on Jan. 23, at 7:30 
p.m. In the Library Arts 
Room. Anyone Interested In 
helping out with this annual 
event is urged to attend.. 
Jane Perch 638-1233 
Publicity 
Terrace Art Assoc. 
Anyone who has not yet 
purchased tickets for the 
May performance of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
coming tothe R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre may obtain them by 
writing to the Terrace and 
District Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2. 
NOTIoE ' 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them,or find if hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is fo help you 
become the loving con- 
strucflve parent you really 
want fo be. 
All Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635-4419 
Jane 638•8302. 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
-Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1:30 
- 4:00'p.m.. 
- Adult Clinics :~Mon. Wed. & 
Fri., from 3:00. fo 4:00 p.m. 
- V.D. Clinic• 3:00 p.m. every 
Man. & Thurs. 
Skeena Dletrict Girl Guides' 
would like to announce the 
opening'of a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll 
area.' Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 630.1269 (ctf) 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup, service phone 
635•5320 or 635.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Avenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (no) 
RAPE RELIEF 






ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 






Knitting Machine Sales 
Lessons . Patterns - Ac- 
cessories 
Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638.1409 
(cff4mo-18n) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635-4535. :3238 Kalum: 
(ctf) 
CERAMICSBY PEARL 
Workshop. Call 635-3854 for 
further information. 
(cff.feb14.78) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic L supplies & 
Greenware, air brushing 
available, custom firing. 















For Provincial Mlnlstry of 
Attorney.General, to be 
responsible for all levels of 
Court (supreme ~, County,  
Provincial), and 'to act. as. 
Justice of the Peace; to  
p rocess - f i l e  cour t  
documents, collect fines and 
maintain related bank ac. 
counts; to Iialse'wlth Crown 
Counsel, Court Reporters 
and Judges; to answer 
genoral enquiries, compile 
monthly returns-statistics 
for a l l  courts. Post. 
secondary  courses  
preferred, plus extensive 
clerical experience, in- 
cluding some in Registry or 
related field. 
$67.20.mo. Iso lat ion 
allowance is paid. 
Canadian citizens are 
given preference. 
Obtain applications from 
the Public Service Com- 
mission, 1488 Fourth Ave., 
Prince George V2L 4Y2 or 
the Government Agent, 4506 
Lekelse Ave., Terrace V8G 
1P5 and return to Prince 




33. FOR SALE ' 
MISC; 
OLD AGE PENSIoNERSII 
Buy NOW and pay% the 
regular rate for one year's 
subscription to the Dally 
Herald. 
FOR SALE: 1970 Ford 
Econoline F100 radial tires, 
CB headlamps, partially 
camperlzed, phone 635.7841 
(I)6-17) 
FOR SALE: Government 
Inspected Canada Fancy 
GradeRed Delicious apples. 
40 Ibs. for $5.00 Reg. retail 
$1g.95 NEXT TO HERALD 
OFFICE. (p5.19) 
FOR SALE: YASHICA-D 
reflex camera in 'black 
leather case plus wide angle 
lens and telephoto lens all for 
$175. Also: CB Transceiver. 
6 channel still In box (new) 
S~10. Also: Durst .I..66 
enlarger loaded with extras• 
$150. Ask for Ernle at 
Terrace Herald. (sff) 
FOR SALE: I set of bunk 
beds in excellent cond. phone 
635.5015. (p14-2) 
HAY FOR SALE: Top 
quality hay $1.00 per bale. 
Phone 846.$506. Hemingsn's. 
Quick West Rd. 19 miles east 
of Smithers. (p13-f8) 
:. :FOR:SALE:::::' 
K EYSTON E COURT 
APARTMENTS 
For Sale 1 only used 16.S Office No. 2 .  4603 Scott. 
London Concrete Mixer c.w One,  two and three 
skip loader; 16 cu. ft. drum; bedroom apartments. 
26 gal. water tank with Laundry & storage area. 
metering assbly; 24 h.p., air Near schools and down. 
cooled, gasoline, Wisconsin town. Clean, quiet 
spacious, security Iockuf 
engine; mounted on 4 and patrol. 
pneumatic tired wheels. 
Terms: "As Is • Where is," 635-5224 
needs some minor repair. (ctf) 
May be viewed at school 
rnai1~tenance yard' New J I 
Alyansh, B.C.. Bids shall be CEDARGROVE APTS. 
received until February 3, 
1978 by: J3 bedroom townhouse apts.[ 
Mr. Joe Durando,. Main. |with full basements, i 
I School District No. 92 •(Nlsgha) 
• New Aiyansh, B.C., phone 
633-2211 FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
or duplex, on Muller Street, In 
Secretary Treasurer's attica Thornhill phone 635.5773 (pl- 
Schools District No. 92 14) 
(Nisgha) 
4548 Lakelse Ave., 




LOOKING FOR FUR-  
NITURE? 
For excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S FUR- 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635-3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
FOR SALE: One frost-free 
fridge, and one continuous 
cleaning stove, (one year 
old, like new) both Avacad 0. 
Asking $800 o.b.o, phone 635. 
'4535 (off) 
FOR SALE: AM.FM Stereo. 
Phono.tape combina.tion 
$150, Circular Saw $10, Air 
Pistol $25. 36 Cal. percussion 
revolver with extras $75. 
phone 635.5407 (p1.14) 
FOR SALE: 1 Chromedinlng 
set with 4 swivel chairs $100, 
1 electric range in very good 
FOR RENT: No. 2-5008 Park 
Avenue - 3 bedroom wall to 
wall carpet. Frldge and 
stove Included. phone 635. 
34O9. (c5•15) 
WANTED TO BUY: 3 
bedroom house, with living 
room, dining , room, 
fireplace, and basement. In 
Terrace under $40,000 phone 
635-5961 (p14-2) 
3 bedroom house for rent at 
Kleanza Creek immediate 
occupancy I;300 par month. 
Contact Donna Green. 635. 
7117 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. only (c10- 
13) 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom 
house in Thornhill with 
frldge and' stove phone 635- 
4041. (p1-14) 
WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2 
bedroom house to rent. 
Prefer single dwe l l ing .  
Furnished Terrace area. 
Phone 638-8293 {p3.14) 
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 
bedroom house furnish~,d or 
unfurnished In Thornhlll. 
please phone 635.43i3 after 6 
p.m. and leave number. (p3- 
14) 
WANTED: Person to share 
condition $150, 1 double bed KALUMGARDENS specious 3 bedroom fur- 
and dresser w *~' mir-or e80 3 bedroom apartment for nished home, on the bench 
• : ~ '0 , '  . ,. ~ ,~ t ! " ' . . . . . . . .  ~ 
s ...... re ai rent, some with basement.., with two btll~r, pL~l~..$~ftt~ 2 recllner ,(ne~: p ring) . . . .  
$20, $10, 2 twin beds each $5. and carport, private on- per month In¢ludes::.mealsj 
Phone 635-4707 (p3.16) ' trance and patio. To view utilities and parking, phone 
, see full time caretaker at 635.7973. (c3-14) 
Apt. No.8 on Scott Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 635.4941. 
(ctf) 7e , . . r .  
AUTOMOBILES 
DISCERNING ADULTS. 
Shop discreetly by mail; 
Send $1.00 for our latest fully 
Illustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for both ladles 
and gentlemen. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
U.K.,P.O. Box 3268, Van- 
couver, B.C. V6B 3X9. (off) 
PETS ~i. 
American Cocker Spaniels, 
American and Canadian 
Champion" 638-1720 or 467- 
6061 (c15-2) 
38' WANTED MISC, 
WANTED TO BUY: "A"  
Salmon Llcence. Write to 
Mr. Paulson, 1865 East .Tth. 
Ave., Prince Rupert, B.C., or 
phone 624-9494. (I)5-17) 
MANY AMERICANS 
FLY 
About 63 per cent of all 
Americans over the age 
of 18, or 94,-500,000 per- 
sons, have taken a trip on 
an airline. 
RECORDS BEGAN 
EARLY " ' "  
The first U.S. census, 
taken in 1790, covered 16 
states andre  territory 
and conntcd 3,929,326 
AmericansL says  the 
census but~iu, 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, 
~ousekeeping units, can. 
~rally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonabl( 
rates by day or week. Non• 




4931 Walsh  Avenue 
Suite i l3  
Terrace, B.C. 
"635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedronr 
suites for rent. Frldge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with security Interphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets. (ctf) 
Clinton Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished 





THERE GOES THE 
'74 Super Beetle, good 
condition, low mileage, 
phone after 6 phone 635-4577 
(c17-2) 
1975 International Scout II 
4x4 good condition, phone 
635.2507. (c5-17) 
One 1966 Hayes Highway leg 
truck No. 6012925 and one 
1966 Page & Page 20 ton 
trailer TL3420. 
One Page & Page 40 ton leg 
trailer No. 7001073 
For  Sale contract, Mr. 
Wayne Garent, Federal 
Business Development 
• Bank, 635.4951 at Terrace, 
B.C. 
(c4•]3) 
'57  Chev convertable 327, 
turbo. 400,all extras. Leave 
message at: 635-5757 (1.14 1- 
19) 
FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
bedroom mobile home. 
Located onfully serviced lot 
in Thornhill. Asking $13500; 
GAS Financing available. 
About 131million motor Contact Gerry Warren at 
vehicles are registered in Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
the  U.S., approximately Phone 635.7117 (ctf) 
100 million more than in 




• / . r reu  , To r, 
DA ILY , .H :E  
If you  wish your  Business , 
Phone listed for  your: customers 
New Business 
Not listed in our 
B.C Tel Directory. 
IARR D ISTRIBUTORS LTD. -  638-1761 
~R'S BOOKKEEP ING& 
ACCOUNTING.  638.1761 
TERRACE OIL  BURNER SERVICES 635.4227 m 
BOOK NOOK . 635-3081 
THE HOBBY HUT-  635-9393 
THREE R IVERS WORKSHOP . 635-2238 
ALL -WEST GLASS - 630-1166 
F r e~ f  ONE month  courtesy of THE 
t :ERALD 
PleaseCall 635-6357 
FOR SALE: 1974 12x54 
Paramont mobile home with 
10x16 [oey shack. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Set up In 
Pine Park Court on camp. 
Fenced lot with garden area 
and greenhouse, phone 635- 
5251. (p10-16) 
MOBILE HOME: Priced for 
quick sale - 1970 12•x47- 
Knight. 1 large bedroom 
unfurnished, good condition, 
J0ey shack. Ideal starter 
home. phone 635.2691. (p1- 
14f) 
FOR RENT: 1 - 3 bedroom 
Waller completely furnished. 
phone 635-6916after 6 (c5-14) 
FOR SALE: 12x62 mobile 
home situated on 11/e acre of 
partially cleared land on 
Kalum Lake Drive. For 
more information phone 635- 
4754 after 5 p.m. (p8.19) 
FOR SALE: I 
MORTGAGE 
MONEY 
Unlock the equity In your 
house with a Ist, 2nd or 3rd 
mortgage. No bonus, 
favorable rates, open for 
prepayment. 
C.A.C. REALTY LTD 
• 4624 A GREIG AVE. 
- 635•6108 
- DAVE BRASH 
FOR SALE: 1973 Panther 340 
ArcticCatsnow mobile• 1978 
......... Lynx Arctic Cat snowmobile 
1973 phone 638.1273 (c1.14) 
Canadlana for Information to 
view phone 635-7697 (pi0-2) 
FOR SALE: 10x34 with [oey 
shack please apply B1.1805 
Queensway (p2.15) 
For Sale by 
Written Bid 
on Feb• 1, 1978 
MOVING??? 
CHECK BUDGET'S LOW 
ONE-WAY TRUCK RATES 
THROUGHOUT WESTERF 
CANADA. 
CALL TOLL FREE 
112-800.663-3470 
BUDGET RENT A TRUCK 
PERSONAL OR 
MISCELLANEOUS 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA 
H ISTORIC  S ITE  
RESTORATION RAFFLE. 
Fabulous prizes monthly: 
antiques, gold, vacations. 
Send 25c and large stamped 
envelope for details. 
Wedgewoed Manor, Box 28, 
Gray Creek, B.C. V0B 150. 
(off) 
The following vehicle will be 
hold by virtue of a certain 
Mechanics' Lien filed In 
Victoria under registration 
number FA 4783, between 
Inland Kenworth Sales 
(Skeena) Ltd. and E.A. 
Woodfall Contracting Ltd., In 
the amount of $732.16 plu s 
charges. 
Kenworth truck, model 
848, Serial number 80327 
This vehicle Is located In 
Kiflmat and will be sold for 
cash as Is, where Is. Written 
bids to be submitted to 






(Skeena) Ltd., 1679 Ken- ~ 
wm'th,~Stre~h,;Terrbce~ S. . '~' B R I ~i S H ' c'OI: UMi~'I A ? 
VgG"  3Y4! ! ' "  'i: ;, "*~' i I ' . : . ' ." . i ' '  r 'H IS ' r ' (~R I 'C"S I~ER~F-F~-~ • 
Sales Fabulous prizes monthly: 
Notice of Sale 
Under the MEchanics 
Lien Act 
antiques, gold, vacations, 
Send 25c and large stamped 
envelope for details. 
Wedgwood Manor, Gray 
Creek, B.C. V0B 1S0. (t&f 
ctf) 
HELP  WANTED: EARN. 
$200 monthly part-time; 
$1,000 full time. Easy to 
suceed with our training. 
Write Fuller Brush Com. 
pany, care of Box 108, 808, 
To satisfy a debt Incurred 
by Robert Sempare In the 
amoupt of $529.65, a 1970 
PlYmOuth GT Serial No. 
RS23UOA 100049 will be sold 
at 4517 kakelse Ave., 207 West Hastings St., 
Terrace, B.C. on February 2, Vancouver, B.C• V6B 1H7, or 
1978 at 8:30 a.m. by Jim Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3 
McEwan Motors (Terrace) Kamloops, B.C• V2C 5K1. 
Ltd. (12-2) (elf) 
" BOATS AND MARINE: 
SUPERB SURFER 24'. 
U.s.S.R. IS LARGE Sedan Cruiser, command 
The U.S.S.R. reaches bridge and crew boat 
from within a few miles niodels. Factory to you 
Of ,Muska across China to saves $$$. Surfer Marine,. 
Europe and the Middle 678 Anderton Rood, Comox, 
East, covering one-sixth B.C. V9N 5B8. Phone 339. 




3215 Kalum 638-1613 
WE BUY-SELL.TRADE 
Terrace's Most Unique 
Second Hand Store 
POWER PLANT SUPERVISOR 
To supervise crew and shift operation in an automotive 
steam electric power plant. 
Applicants must have a valid B.C. 2nd class stationary 
engineers ticket or 2nd class interprovincial ticket. 
Experience with turbine and electrical switch gear 
desirable. 
Major equipment in plant two 260,000 P.P.H. Foster 
Wheeler power boilers and two 18,800 KVACGE turbine 
condencing and extracting.. 
Pay scale depends on engineers ticket in possession. 
Overtime is common and educational benefits cash 
bonus of $2,800, $3,000 per year is available. Liberal 
staff benefit plan with 4 weeks vacation time per year. 
C0ntacter Phone • . 
New Merit Mines 
. Granduc Operating Div. 
'" ~ " * Box 69 
I Stewart, B.C. 
' ~ B I [ L r Phone 636.2226 
Mr. Don Rankin 
...... ~, ' Industrial Relations Sunarvllnr 
I'~ .•  
I 
• : . . , . - . .  ( .  "::-,': !.',.. { :. .... 
/ :Churches  ~ e ~ :  ~ ~ Montreal diocese 
: i :~/editor of_Uni.te,~ Chmmh Observer, says tn a re  cent ow 
• .';. :ilrucie re'me .~xamhler tSat there is growing tension " es 000 
,. mnong "ciirisuans ever what the "DrlOriliea for the 
churches ought to be--savlng souls.or working te MONTREAL (CP) -- Archbishop Paul Gregoire 
acmeve ~uce  for the poor and oppressed, says the Montreal Roman Catholic diocese has a debt 
• ~ ue saia cnarismatics and social activists are part of of $15.8 miliion. 
~wo contacting movements in the Roman Catholic He told a recent service club luncheon that the debt 
'<Church in Canada. : • 
THE HERALD, Friday, 
' " he w i  +What the Churc s ares ng ndL doing in Cana,,]a 
Burned 
Church 
does not.include r pairs needed in older churches and 
comtruction of new churches needed in fastgrowing 
areas. 
The Church has started aprogram in which diocese 
churches with financial security share their wealth 
with poorer ones, he said. 
Of flie diocese's 291parishes, atleast 25 cannot meet 
their expenses, the archbishop said. 
A $1.2-million fund has been set up by the richer 
parishes and various organizations and individuals to 
help poorer parishes. 
Archbishop Gregoire said the Montreal diocese ha.~ 
assets worth about $23 million. 
to be 
• In the United Church of Canada, there is inerea~ng • 
tension between evangelical conservatives and social 
activists, Forrest said. .. - 
Some people sa~ the Anglican Church has ceased to 
be the Conservatsve party at prayer and become the 
NDP at prayer, he said, in comic Teference to the 
Church's ocial activities• 
He said Canadian Lutherans are among the leaders 
in promoting radical reform and the just society. 
• "A good many church memberf in all rn~i-,ne 
churches.., feel threatened by the way their leaders 
go about trying to achieve justice," he said. 
"It is not difficult o understand why the rich and the 
rebuilt 
DRYDEN, Ont. (CP) - 
St. Luke's Anglican 
Church, recently 
destroyed by fire, wi)l be 
rebuilt, its congregation l 
has announced. 
Pete Lewis, an in- 
surance adjuster,  said 
damage ~to the fully in- 
sured building and 
contents is estimated at 
between $400,000 and 
$450,000. The 30 year old 
structure sustained 
$90,000 damage in a fire 
two years ago. 
Lewis said he and the 
Ontario fire marshal's 
office are satisfied the 
fire was aecidentai and 
that l foul play and 
negligence were not 
involved. 
The fire may have been 
caused by an electrical 
malfunction, although 
there is no positive 
evidence to substantiate 
this claim, he said. 
Rev. Robert Rolls said 
wellplaced are troubled. 
. "What must be recogni~d is that the middle class W O ~ l ~  says 
~d the p®r dispossessed are troubled too by char- .. 
cnmen making protest at the annual meetings of tim- 
big eorporationf and pressuring hanks to stop lending Churches 
money to Chile and South Africa." - 
Christmas twice Should get involved 
for Ukrainians in spiritual healing. 
caWINNIPEG (CP) -- Many Ukralnians across BRAMPTON, Ont. (CP) --  Members of the clergy 
neda celebrated Christmas twice this year. -have a duty to practise spiritual heaping through the 
" Ukrainian Vhrist~as Eve, Sviat Vech]r, falls od "layingon of hands" as taught by Christ, a Toronto 
Jan, 6, almost wo weeks after the time when many woman says. 
olber people celebrate Christmas• l~lriam Dobell, commissioned by Anglican Bishop 
One of the highlights of the traditional Svlat Vechir Lewis Garasworth tepromote spiritual healing in his 
celebrations i a feast of 12 meatless, non.dairy Toronto diocese, saidthat laying .on of hands "was in an interview that a 
dishes, including mushroom dumplings, marinated l~actised inthe early Church, but when faith became committee has been set 
fish, pickled beets, sauerkraut casseroles and dried- weak, it dropped off. up. to organize: recon- 
fruit compote. "We are now seeing a revival." . struclion but it @as not 
Miss Doheli, who says she believes he has the known when construction 
Separate schools enrolment declines power to heal, said in an intorview that clergymen mad wouldhegin, " 
not she should be the ones to practise laying on Of Dryden is about 250 
kilometres northwest of 
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. (CP) -- Michael Wozny, hands. 
recently re-elected chairman of the Sanlt Ste. Marie S~e said she occasionally practises spiritual 
d~__.~lct Roman Catholic separate school board, says hea~.  It is not a brand of faith healing as practised 
by some evangelical religions, Miss Debe, said, add- 
aec!ining enrolment is one of the most important ing that a perssn's physical, spiritual or emotional 
problems facing the board.. afflictions can be healed• The rate of declLne is expected to double during the .W.  prate 
next four ,years," he said. 
The numher of students at Sa l t  S l .  M~e ~pareto T JoC  s i s  
schools has fallen by 983 or 12 per cent since 1969. ' hos~--pital " 
"Most boards in Ontario, including our own, will he " closing 
faced once al~ain with the necessity o f  closing 
• , ,  ' 
_c~srooms ana probably of dosing schools, Washy DOMINION, N.S. (CP) - -  I local church s women's 
su~u. . . . . .  . . _ . group has agreed to submit a written protest o the 
. ~aar]ce uoisy, returnea as ennirman oz Kent Nova Scotia ~overnment. eritieizin~ the nrnna~od 
tamty ~toman Catholic separate school board, said om . . . .  ~" . " - ' - - - "  d~.li,; . . . . . .  !,~,,(- ; . . . . .  ~ . . . .  a ,,i.....! ,~ I...-, .el .g.of Glace Bay General Hospital, one of two 
• -,.~-..-.,~.,--?,,.::.~-, ,o o t,-u,,,~,., , , ,  ,,,,-..u -, ,-.-~ nospirms near this Case Breton community ' ' 
us nnanciany.-" ; . _ ; _ ~. . The United Chareh'~omen of Chalmers Church say 
momer appomtmenm, nev. ~rancis ~ianna was the~ will ask Health Mincster Maynard MacAskili. ,n 
~._~.~',~man o~. ,~, .we~.~,~ty  Roman e~'uro,~t any pla~.to elose th~'~o~ttal," Opera~e~ 
x;amouc separale sr~oQ!;Doaro, ivlary u ton-or was by a nrivate comlmny, are abandoned. ; " " : . . . .  
re~.. ~.t~t ehairmm'bf'the Kirkland disiriet. Roman "St..;loseuh's.._ , Glaee 13av's, other hospn_l,~,t~ . . . . . . . .  cm.,~,.h, 
~amonc separare school board and Bob Wa~b ownedbv a Rnman C~thnli~ rnrnarsltlnn nnua ;~ nwn~ 
bec..ame . . . . . . .  chairman of the Lincoin -Cotmty Ron~n nyb t~e-ro-vln'-cean(]l~-'t'p o . . . . .  be renamedr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the Glace Bay 
t;amouc separam school noara. " . ~ommunity Hospital 
• " " " II~ . ; i  . l l .  'e l ,  J~. J~ .  .;~. 
i ,  r i l  lrlMl   i "PROBABLY " ] THE BEST. " . 
! 
(~ . • ~ "." . "  R -BRO/LED STEAKS " • II 
• • " ¢736 £akelse ,,4~. 
Y £ £ £ £ £ & ~  " ~ , ~ ~  FEATURE. ] 
" Char-Br0iled Steak . $ 2.99 
~ s~ s; .;. Including: BAKED POTATO. 
DRESSINGS. GARLIC TOAST. 
I I  King'size Steak Dinner ~ 4"99 
Tenderloin Steak Dinner $ 4.99 
Steak& Shrimp Combo $4.~9 ~ EVANGEL IOAL  
Jumbo ShrimpDinner ~ 2.99 11 ' ' 
Chopped Beef Dinner $ ~.~9 ~ OHUROH 
: . .  , . 
: :~er  Bay. i: ~= ~ : ~ i  ~; !E :N : i ; :  : i i ! ' "!iii:!!i:~:!::!:::~:~:""" I ~.-.~,....~.~?:,?~?~.: ?? :~: : ~:~: . :~ :~.~:~.~ ~,~,~:i,~:: :!: !.i:~i<:i~:::~;! I 
THE •HURT.; 
m|s.  
• 0HUROH n ,_o.?,,: / I 4030 St rau le 'Av l .  "rarricel 
ZION:  -.- . ; ... O.  is"u~d~l*'~l~"~;l l ; J f ' ;<"~4~ 
, , , in l BAPTIST YOUR i l , : -~0  a ;m. i 'O :15  a.m..7 ' ; - . "  { | • .  _ _ . .  ,
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VW.GO Your Individual (Aug. 34 toSepL 23) ~ '  .day for conductln 8 businem, negotiations, coneludlng 
C You may have to take some Avoid a tendency toward self. financial transactions. HorDe spa unusual steps to attain a cherishodgcalbet, foryou, that deception. See persons and 
ARIES should prove highly interesting, situations in a realistic light, 8AGrrTARIUS ~;~ 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) e ~  Romantic matters favored. The Vlrgoan usually does, but (Nov. 23 to Dee. 21) 
CANCER even he can be misled at times. Good planetary influences 
• encourage a power-driven, Take the comervative path (June 22 to July 23) ~ I.mRA J} -~ gradually speeded-up schedule. 
where long-rathe projects are '£ake nothing for granted and (Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) 
o0emmed. A potmtial partner A piece of good news could be Gains indicated through avoid Jumping to conclusions. 
wbe promises much may not be What seems a certainty could the forerunner of new. ad. unusual ideas and 
in a poeitiea to carry out his 
promises. 
TSURm ~V 
(Apr. 31 to May 21) 
A good day for flnellzing 
agreements. Some unusual 
ba©kground actlvlty wlll 
prove otherwise. One more 
admonition: Don't try to force 
issues. 
LEO 
(July 2~ to ^ .~. ,) ~ ' ,~  
Moderation should be your 
vantages in the future. If magnanimous gestures toward 
traveling, for either business or ~aesoctates. 
pleasure, day should be a great 
~ns (con't bottom 
sco,Pm 






Mars,  except iona l ly  
propitious, makes this a fine 
% 
provide the sl~rk that hurries keyword now. Don't ry to do a 
mat~, ~gh more ~l~y dozen ~s  at o~e ~e - .  ******************************* 
than expected, matter how energetic you feel. 
- + " "* T.V. GUIDE 
(May 22 to June "21) the p.m. 
~i ~ l l~  ~ ~ TliUTRE~ 
Orossword By Eugene Sh4/er ~ ~i  ~ ~.% ~,%. PASSES ** 
ACROSS 40 Glacier 2 City in Ohio 22 Harbor boat Hidden somewhere in the * 
1 Unappetiz. part 3 City on 23 Pull along 
ing food 43 Synthetic the Oka 24 Girl in ~ = ~  
5 Turf compound 4Switchboard Havana ads in the entertainment 
8 Review for 47 Diplomatic sections 25 0ld h.,rse t( ~ 'q l '  . 
section two Terrace 4C I an exam etiquette 5 Flavorful 26 Stashed ~ ~ are  4i I 
12 Spent on 49 Modern 6 Monster away ' ~ L___~ "¢ 
the Rialto . artist 7 - -  g ra t ias  27 ~x~]am~tJon phone numbers. 
13Mature 50Assistant 8Song 28Kindof ~ m ~  F indthem,  and if one is yours you've 
14 Word with 51 Service- refrain collins . ~ [ -~  _~ won. 
rule or run men's org. 9 Newspaper 29 Perceive ~ L:~ ~ Pick up your tickets at the Herald 
15Sobeit 52Periods section 31 " . . .but-  ~ ~ office r 3212 Kalum St. 
16 Active 53 Letters I0 City in are chosen" 
supporter 54 Kind of pal Iowa 34 Causes "~ /k/t~-~-~w~c'A"k'k'A"k~d,,k,kW,/r/t/t/t~/kW~ 
18 TV's Harper 55 Hawaii's II Small ake irritation .~ " • " : 
£O~cended sta tebird l, Authorof 35Startfor ~ T/ / / /em Tw/n  T ~  ! 
21 "A Shrop- DOWN "Serpico" weed or 
skire --" 1 Croat, 19 Musician motion -K ' ~ . /  . 
22 Greek letter for one Charles ' 36 The sun -K ~ 
23 Old World Avg, solution time: 23 mln. 37 Rude, bold .~ 
plant girl ~ 4720 LAKELSE'AVE. PHONE 638-8111 
26 Hungarian 39 Panama 4( " 
cavalrymen port ~ SHOWING AT 8 PM ,~ 30 Eggs 40 Dispute - - . - . - .  
31 Many- 41 Canal :~ 
seeded 42Drove ~ Jan .  21 MacArthur 
fruit 43 Attitu- ~ 
c~tv ~ ~m~ Jan .  22-24 
South 44 Area on 
Vietnam Mars ~ The Hills Have Eyes 
33 Wobbled 45 Dash I[ -It 
36 Ignominy 46 Gently Jan .  25-28 Carry on Round the 38 Altercation sloped hill ~ , 
39 Bill 11-17 48 Recipe 4( B 
and-  Answer to yesterday's puzzle, tneasure ~ end and Carry on up the Jungle 
2 , N+, ,  ~ * MATINEE 
2 N"  @~ ' '° " 
N,o ++ 
Jan .  21 . ~* 
1@~2'1 I @2'1 @@~ ] M 
++ 
Jan. 21 
NNN'Ol  I N'I I NNN ~ The Late Show : 
,o N"  N"  1. One On One : 
#***~ ~s-39~o r *********************~ . ~n_~_ ._== - ~ , 
Ruff les F latter!  ]~ Cont, ° SUPERSTARS 
Co'nt Coat 
145 Cont Coat Cent of Earth 
3 i~  sportsworld Mr. Chips Con'! Great  Per .  
Sportsworld Mr.Chips Con't " fo~'mancas 
• Sportsworld The France Con't Cont 
145' Sportsworld .I Love Con't Cent 
Symbosls 
Cont Makers Con't Coat 
Open HEART Hymn Sing Con't • • Qua Pasa, 145 ~ ~  ~', . u.s.A. 
Sun  ven,oo On- -  - -  
Cent News Frontier Perspective 
News Reach for. Capitol Qerman . 
News - ~ Comment Soccer 
6 ~  - - ' - - - - ' -  ~ 
News World of Disney .News Con't 
News Woi'ld of Disney Hour Con't 
i~ HO~ ~A~nt N~iNSr Teh Crowded Life 
Come? Cent Hour Cent 
World of Disney To Last Hardy Boys Con't 
World of Disney Cent C0n't Can't 
145 World of Disney Cent Con't Con't 
' n 
Big Event slngton MIIIIm Conducts 
Cent King of Ken. Dollar Con't 
145 Cent sinqton Man . Con't ! 
Cont 7 5 t h A n n I v. Kolak h~asterplece 
Cont Program Con'f'. Theatre 
. Cent . 75th Ann lv .  Con't; Con,t 
Cent Program ' Con't Con't 
I l f ~  i~  Cent Marketplace CTV 
.' Cont Marketplace Reports Cont 
I IU • 145 Cont Ombudsman Con't ' Cont Cent Ombudsman Con't Cent 
News Nation's Business News Cent 
Five Star Night Final H o u ~ m ~  ~ 
brouse. Knit of 3.ply finger'. Movie The Late Show Final. 
ing yarn to top day.and-dressy ~ ~ 
skirts, pants. Pattern 759: Five Star Ntovle The Late Show Show 1 
Sizes 8.]8 are included. "Rosmary 's  "Emera ld  of "It's good to 
$1,2§ for each pattern - cash, Baby" Artafama" be Alive" "" 
cheque or money order. Add ~ Cont Cnnf Coat 
25¢ each pattern for first- 
class mail and handling. Send 
to: Laura Wheeler, HHdlecraft 
7'~" • , ! ,~D i The present day demand for a p~verful oil.around saw with t0p per. 
Dept., (Inlld name of Your meter formance for virtually ev.ew type of cuffing lob has i;esulfed in the 
paper), Address (OnL rlddsnts ~ : ~  • 
add ~ ules tel), Pdnt plainly ~,~ Blade development of the Model  317. : This. model provides the perfect com. 
binaflon of features usual ly only avai lable On heavier,  m~e expansive Pattern Humber, Your Name, saws, .. :,, ' /',::- : ' ' 
Addr~ FEATURES . . . .  ' ~: . . . .  
CAIPRI¢ORN ~j ,~ ~ - Double Insulated. Safely Lock.Off switch . All Sail Bearing Con. 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) ~ structlon. FallureProfectedMotor, •Safety Antlklck Clutch - Safety "No. 
Cheek tendencies toward |~[q"iAd|O6 Drag"Telescoplng Blada Guard. Helical Gea'r Drive. External Gear 
recklessness and lrrespon. Lubricator. Heavy.Duty Wrap Around Machined Base. Single Line of. 
smmtr. Lls~ ,eli, take In Labatt's Special Lite, a vex T special beer brewed MODEL 317 cut • Precision Angle Quadrant . Man.Size Control Knobs. ot~er~' ideas, then your o~..wil] 
come through more clearly, for lightness, annilmlinllllilimilillnnmmmilliinlli, , , i ~ ' / • , "' • 
(Jam,AQUARIUSshunmI needle,in Feb.iS)controversy, ~ '~ Less ffl]h'Ig beer w~th reaJ CaHadian~eep ~st+. GORDON and ANDERSON+ 
but be firm In maintaining 
principles, neverthelea, .  Be ' LTD. 
careful not o stop out of line or 
,o+.+,..+.+ +,,,. Labat t ' s  Spec ia l  L i te .  " I: +'  
Avery  pec ia l  bee  + "+ (Peb. 20 to Mar. 20) ~ r .  store Hours: Tues. to Sat, 9 a'.m. to S:30 p.m. ' You have more at work for Friday 9 a.m, to 9 p .m.  , 'i?i? ~ ~  
you IJlan you may realize, Use 
smartly, carefully. Keep 
abreast o! trends, unexpectedly ', ' ':i""/~(;/":/! ,:>:£ .~' :.! . :,:~ .~" ;7 . 
chan8in8 situations. ~ " " 
